Let the campaign begin

Swarm of candidates may swamp voters

By KURT HERRERO

The city's primary season is now underway and now the political action begins.

Filing for the seven positions available on the Federal Way City Council closed Friday at 5:30 p.m.

Forty-two candidates have officially entered the race for a May 16 primary election.

In the wake of some last-minute withdrawals, only 19 candidates remain.

Notably, the retiring incumbent, Darrell I. McMillan, announced his plans Monday to retire in 2011.

The campaign will get underway Tuesday with a public scoping meeting April 20.

The night meeting would take place in Northeast Tacoma, and will be held in the evening in Northeast Tacoma to assure that everyone interested has the opportunity to participate.

The district had planned to drill one new well last year, but due to test wells, the city later decided to go ahead and drill another new well production wells if needed, the cost will be about $50,000 per well, according to Wieneke.

And in preparation for a districtwide orchestra concert Tuesday night, students and parents received a special performance from the district's best string players.

The concert will include classical, folk and pop tunes by individual and combined groups. The show begins at 7 p.m., and is free to the public.

The event will have not cost, said Brenda Burke, director of the district's string program.
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Music program has been off key

Editor:
It was not many years ago that the Federal Way High School music program suffered numerous cutbacks. Now we hear about yet another serious reduction. We hope that some way or another the building principle, direct administration, and the music teachers will see the wisdom of not further reducing what has been an enviable program. We have had the benefit of hearing many songs that were performed under the leadership of former music directors, and we have been graced in the past with the presence of a number of wonderful teachers and fine student singers. We have every confidence that the music program will continue to produce fine music under the current leadership.

Ben Ford
Mayor

Robertly failed because clerk had gun

Editor:
What's up? Are we playing tricks on my brain? A story involving a teen band, without the mention of being black, those nasty "things"! Heaven's! I'm going to frame the article on my wall. Does my news media the same news ran a story about this on March 31. The story was regarding a holdup at a gas station which has been the topic of interest recently. There was some talk about the holding of some students and the issuance of a large number of students. The school will be held in check. From this, it seems to me that we have a problem of the state for the program and methodology of their teaching.

Ben Ford
Mayor

Robbery failed because clerk had gun

Editor:
That's what? Are my eyes playing tricks on my brain? A story involving a teen band, without the mention of being black, those nasty "things"! Heaven's! I'm going to frame the article on my wall. Does my news media the same news ran a story about this on March 31. The story was regarding a holdup at a gas station which has been the topic of interest recently. There was some talk about the holding of some students and the issuance of a large number of students. The school will be held in check. From this, it seems to me that we have a problem of the state for the program and methodology of their teaching.

Bill Dennis
Editor

Dear Editor:

Dr. Robert Smith's letter is most ridiculous thing I have heard of. It is good news.

Robert Smith
St. Vincent area

Letters welcome

The Federal Way News/Community News welcomes your letters. Send them to 1634 S. 312th St., Federal Way, WA 98003.

Street Talk: Should Sea-Tac Airport expand where it is or somewhere else?

Joe Walker (Retired Salesman)
"I think they should expand over there, either in McChord (Air-Force Base) or somewhere else. That's the best way. There's no growth in McChord. Some people think the Sea-Tac has to affect the commercial and residential businesses around the airport too drastically. The economic impact would be equally great by trying to expand it over there."

Mike Terry (Salesman)
"I see the need of expanding it, but I also see the need of expanding over there. Some people think it's too expensive to move the airport. Others think it's going to be too expensive to move the airport over there."

Kathy McLainthouse (Legal Secretary)
"I feel like it's grown out so much. I can see a lot of growth. I think they should encourage the growth in Sea-Tac because that's where the airport is."
Monday

COUNTY COUNCIL - The King County Council will hold a regular meeting at 9 a.m. in Room 232 of the County Service Center, 31405 Federal Way South, Federal Way. There will be no Financial Services Committee. For more information call 231-2200.

SCHOOL BOARD - The Federal Way School Board will hold a regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Federal Way School District Service Center, 31405 Federal Way South, Federal Way. Board members will report on the status of open enrollment changes in Pierce County and the district. For more information call 784-1100.

Wednesday

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS - The Pierce County Commissioners will hold a regular meeting at 9 a.m. at the Pierce County Administration Building, 306 Tukwila Street, Suite 200, Puyallup. For more information call 837-5151.

Thursday

Public Meetings

THURSDAY

TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS
- The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce will host a transportation logistics roundtable meeting from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Federal Way Holiday Inn, 30830 First Avenue South, Federal Way. For more information call 782-4911.
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against others who were con­

sidered to be the best.

Some candidates changed their mind during the cam­

aign, saying they would support the other candidate.

‘Boys’ swim coach at Decatur
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together. Martin has denied the
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as Steam Plant 12. The meeting will

Health Risk Assessment for the

232-unit springwood Manor

information call 591-6450.

COUNTY COUNCIL - The King
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the King County Courthouse. Third

Wednesday

Wednesday

AURORA

OVERLAKE (344-4*30) WASHINGTON SQ.

BAINBRIDGE (429-3224)

SEATTLE TACOMA

South. For more information call 838-

facilities. For more information call 825-3327.

A READY-MADE PRICE!

• Over 700 choices in pleated fabric shades

• Coordinating custom draperies, top treatments

MORE! PLEATED FABRIC SHADES

• Over 1,500 choices in vertical blinds'

You can count on Sears Custom for the

What a difference just one step can make!

FREE HEALTH FORUMS

1-800-4-CIISrOM^
Drug-free classes held at Star Lake

Star Lake Elementary School will offer a Drug-Free Year," a five-week seminar from April 11 to May 16, to help families communicate, starting Thursday.

Parents will learn methods to prevent drug use in the family, how to develop a family position on drugs, how to communicate with their family members, and how to establish family rules. Children are involved in the study to teach them in any age to use drugs.

The seminar runs from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday for five weeks, starting April 11. Meetings will begin from 7-9 p.m.

Camelot teacher up for PTA prize

Arbor Day on April 12.

Jamey Ficklin is a private consultant based in Gig Harbor. He is well

Knowing how to become a string player is hard. The strings are often

But more than a dozen string players are needed to keep the program active and know what they can expect from the

Traffic study calls for two public meetings

Nenente teachers are strong advocates of the National PTA, the PTA Phoebe Apperson Hearst award. The awards are given to a teacher of the year in each school and are sponsored by the PTA.

A COUNSELOR is needed to assist students with their school work and to plan for the future.

Students who have been admitted to the National PTA convention in Georgia in June.
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Fan holds onto her seat

BY CHUCK MINOR

The Auburn Parks Department and Stoffel have been friends for several years. Stoffel is a graduate of State University from 1972 to 1976 and has been associated with the Parks Department ever since.

"It's not just baseball, it's a passion for the sport," Stoffel said. "I enjoy watching the games and being part of the community."
Continued from A-5
Rainer games, and the Seattle Mariners, Angels, and A's. When he did, she took out a box of tickets to the Seahawks game, but she didn't want to sell them because the team, Seattle Tulem hockey games with the Calgary Flames. She didn't want her only "sport," she said, to be her daughter's because she didn't know what her daughter's interest would be.

I, on the other hand, certainly do interest her, and if it has for the Sonics the last few years, I've eaten season-ticket holders for their one season in town. I watched them play, but I never bought a ticket. It was a rainy day. I wanted to see it for myself. The major league Seattle Pilots played their home games at the Kingdome before it was all gone. The skies were still green when they moved out to Los Angeles," she said. "I got to see the Brooklyn Dodgers before they moved, and I saw the Yankees a couple of times."

Nevertheless, she is looking forward to another season, and she is very interested in the new manager and staff, and he already won't be getting through to the guys," explained Disney. "I think they are a lot better than the last one."

The team never has had a winning season, even though fans enter each year with an optimistic outlook. "Every spring training, I think this is the year. Then, the next year. Nothing happens. The ap­pointment isn't with specific players or even owners. I'm just disappointed we haven't done better."

"I think Dick Williams had it all," said Stoffel. "It's not safe," said Stoffel, "I wouldn't let my daughter go four miles away while running. Young boys and girls should be chaperoned by adults while running. It's not safe," she said. "I don't know if I'll be able to find my way through the whole year. This is what Worthington says."
The best part about going to the races is that she can watch the home team play more. "When they're not play­ing with the other team in town, you can still see good baseball even if my team is just doing good," said Disney, who said she hoped to be a season ticket­holder for as long as she lives. Before that, she only went to two Seahawks games. Disney has three children.

First, she would like to see the Mariners have a 200-season, second the Angels with the location on the American Express card. Tickets can be ordered through Ticketmaster (628-3555) until Sept. 19. 50,000-mile wornout warranty...

Mariners fan ready for home opener tomorrow

The Seattle Mariners ticket office is expecting 35,000 fans for tomorrow's first home opener in the Kingdome against the Chicago White Sox. The tickets are still available. Mariners ticket office (628-3555) after 4 p.m. and charged on Visa, Mastercards of American Express.

New club organized for runners

For more information, contact Verna Roffel at 941-9604.
PICTORIAL OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 9th

Watch For Pictorial OPEN HOUSES Every Sunday to reserve space call Jill Yarbrough 241-2705

Announcing open season for house hunting.

Come to a Coldwell Banker Open House this weekend and get your free copy of the Best Buyer Guidebook.

SPRING OPEN HOUSES SUNDAY, APRIL 9th 2-5 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE:

FEDERAL WAY: 32020 1st Ave. S. $399, Federal Way, W.A. 874-3200

OPEN HOUSE:

LARGE HOME

BENTON'S

OPEN HOUSES

BENTON'S

OPEN HOUSE: 3965 110th Ave. NE, Kirkland. $174,950. Coll Jerry Fitzgerald 838-3778 or 838-3739. This 1-1/2 story has a total of 2029 sq ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Excellent location! 838-3739 OR 838-3778.

OPEN HOUSE:

LARGE HOME

BENTON'S

OPEN HOUSE:

OPEN HOUSE:

CLOSED ACREAGE

BENTON'S


FEDERAL WAY OFFICE
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BENTON'S

OPEN HOUSE: 35733 25th Pl. S. $119,950. Coll Penny Hill 838-4535. This 2-story has 5 bdrms., 3 bths. and is over 2300 sq ft. Close to town. Plenty of room for family to live. 838-4535 or 838-4530.

OPEN HOUSE:

BENTON'S

OPEN HOUSE: 32825 2nd Ave. SW - 6 bdrms., 3 bths. and is 2900 sq ft. Over 3 car garage! A real winner! Coll Betty Jacoby 838-6790. 838-4535 or 838-4530.

OPEN HOUSE:

BENTON'S

OPEN HOUSE: 35625 2nd Ave. S.W. $124,950. Coll 838-4535. 5 bdrms., 3 bths. and is 2500 sq ft. 2-car garage. A real gem! 838-4535 or 838-4530.
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Wonder Years Childcare, 515 20th Ave So. Federal Way.

Teacher needed in innovative, warm, loving preschool. Paid holidays & sick leave.

Auburn FREE childcare. Lesson plans. ECE experience preferred.

PART/TIime. Cute job for you! Children's Des Moines Way So.

Time Aides, & Substitutes, PtT $8.00/hr.

Home or office. P/T $11.50/hr.

161 Appliances

CAR SHUTTLE, 244-8686

AGENTS NEEDED

SEA-TAC AIRPORT

DRAEGER HOMES

CAR SHUTTLES

Clinic, 735 12th St Seattle, WA 98188. EOE

MEDICAL ASST. - Cheerful personality, working with our inpatient hospice patients. Please call 873-2690 or stop in for more information. Excellent compensation.

Hollmork Manor, a 147 bed skilled nursing home facility. We offer benefits which include: 100% of Medicare, 75% of Medicaid, and 100% of post-acute care. Both shifts available. Call 932-7917 to talk about our openings.

$16,000-$20,000+ dependent on experience.

DENTAL ASSIST. for Orthodontic Clinic, 735 12th St S.E. Divine Smiles. Excellent opportunity to work with motivated, friendly team. Send resume, please.

PORTER: F/T for Large Distributor, night/days, full/part-time. Excellent benefits. Contact Carol at 643-7052. EOE/AA.

Secaucus, NJ. 900+ square feet.

181 Appliances

603 Computers

613 Stereos, TV, Radio

615 Furniture

618 Bicycles

620 Antiques

621 Building Material

625 Lawn, Garden

627 Thrift Shop

639 Items Under $50

640 Books

641 Homes For Sale

650 Trucks, Buses

651 Cars

661 Miscellaneous

662 Holiday Gifts

665 Pet Supplies

675 Sandwiches

681 Sporting Goods

701 Sports Cars

703 Musical Instruments

705 Office Items

707 Miscellaneous

709 Printing

712 Appliances

715 Furniture

717 Food

718 Heating

719 Arts, Crafts

723 Baby Items

725 Business Opportunities

727 Travel

732 Jobs

735 Medical, Dental

737 Clerical

742 Child Care

743 Real Estate

745 Employment

747 Business Opportunities

749 Miscellaneous

750 Professional

753 Miscellaneous
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761 Education

763 Technical
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777 Employment
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Land-use watchdogs follow up bark with bite

by KURT HERZOG

A church employee found the jewelry in a Ravines South community improvements cache.

The group has decided to appeal the decision made by Hearing Examiner Robert Beaty.

The council will kick off Victim Awareness Month on April 9 at Federal Way City Hall.

Police report the church was not ransacked.

And a whole lot more.

As police were interviewing the witness to the accident, they found the man in a nearby area.

Police report the church was not ransacked.

A woman's ex-husband was seen outside the church, but police were unable to confirm if he was involved in the crime.

Any inconvenience caused by parking and construction will not be the responsibility of DIRE members.

DIRE members met with the developers of the Sunrise Community Hospital and Land Development Compatibility Committee.

DIRE members met with the developers of the Sunrise Community Hospital and Land Development Compatibility Committee.

The group also reached agreement with the developers of the Sunrise Community Hospital and Land Development Compatibility Committee.

As police were interviewing the witness to the accident, they found the man in a nearby area.

Police report the church was not ransacked.
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